15th Annual Sporting Clays Classic
Golden Spread Council | Boy Scouts of America
2017 SPORTING CLAY CLASSIC
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11 & SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 2017

It’s hard to believe, but this year marks the Golden Spread Council’s Fifteenth Annual Sporting Clays
Classic. The 2017 Classic will take place August 11th and 12th, 2017. Over the past 15 years we’ve
grown from the 24 teams and 96 shooters that shot in the inaugural event to an anticipated 75 teams and
300 shooters this year! We expect shooters from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Colorado. All
proceeds from the shoot support our local Scouting programs.
In 2016, we hosted 288 shooters and 225 volunteers, making our tournament one of the largest shooting
events in the Texas and Oklahoma panhandle. A major feature of this annual event is the Friday Night
Tournament Dinner and Auction. Last year, over 600 people attended the Friday night Dinner and
Auction, and we anticipate a crowd of over 650 this year, as this portion of the event continues to grow
every year too.
Friday night’s silent and live auction generates a significant portion of the event’s overall proceeds; thus,
our success depends largely on the generosity of businesses like yours.
We respectfully request that you or your company consider donating an actionable item to this
important event! Any and all donated items will be appreciated – and the proceeds from your
donation will ultimately help to fund our local Scouting programs.
Donated items may be mailed or shipped directly to our council address or, if it’s more convenient you
can call the council office (806-358-6500) to arrange to have items picked up. All gift items are needed
in our hands no later than Friday, July 28, 2017. In return for your generosity, we will promote your
company to all of the participants and volunteers in our 2017 Sporting Clays Tournament. Our
tournament advertising, signs, auction booklet, and other printed materials will acknowledge the
businesses that have contributed to again making this event a success – and we hope you and your
company will be listed among them!
With best regards,
Bob Altman
Sporting Clays Staff Advisor

